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A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year !

Toy Symphonies are mining into vogue on the 
other side.

Tin: year just closed has been a marked one in tin 
musical history of our fair city ; we have had more 
and better concerts, etc., than ever before I■<<sb also 
witnessed the birth of Till: Mi sicai. Joi unai..

Lady Folkestone has an orchestra composed en 
tirely of ladies, which she is said to conduct with 
marked ability. Performances are given for the 
benefit of prominent charities.

AN K have seen a sketch of a plan for the rebuilding 
of the Pavilion in the Horticultural Cardens, which 
seems to promise well If those who have the matter 
in hand only “ work in " a good organ, they w ill 
he public benefactors. One of the needs of Toronto 
is a good “ secular ” organ.

TllE Directors of tin* Shaftesbury Hall Company 
announce a series of Saturday concerts at popular 
prices, the object being to provide good mu-ie for tin* 
masses at a nominal cost. The first convert will be 
held on Saturday evening. .Ian. Sth. under the direc
tion of Mr..J. Churchill Arlidge, assisted by Misses 
Corlett and Perryman, and Messrs. Sims Pivliards, 
K. NX . Scliuch. and K. .1. Hall. We trust that suc
cess w ill attend this laudable undertaking.

The great event of the coining musical season, at 
La Seal a, Milan, will he Verdi's new opera, ()tk<'l/oy 
founded on the tragic story of the loves of the unfor 
lunate Desdeinona and the jealous Moor. Already 
seats have been telegraphed for from all parts of the 
world, at fabulous prices, and it is confidently expected 
by the management that this occasion will prove the 
crowning triumph in the life of the celebrated Italian 
writer. Verdi w ill conduct in person, if all is well ; 
Pantaleoni will be the prima-donna (soprano) ; Ta- 
magno, the tenor ; and Maurel, the baritone.

***
The following compositions have been selected by 

the Examiners for performance at the concerts to be

given in connection with tlx- mining comcnlion nf 
the ( Mifario Music Teacher-’ A -Mn iaiimi . Pv Arthur 
I” Fisher Mayiiijirat, for - hunts and organ . and a 
Madrigal. “ A Ale-sage to l‘|ix Hi», for male voices.

• I. Davenport Kerrismi in A-r/sis. for chorus
and organ : Part Song, for mixed voices ; and a 
fim'ntfr, for string <|U iriett-- Mr- Moore, of London, 
Out. Part Song, for mixed voices. Mr. Foot, of 
(coderieh a 7* /> inn. Dr Stralhv all Overture 
and I’ll liera I March, fori In- Piano : ami an Aii'/nnh, 
for organ. It is to In- regretted that the rules of the 
compctition practically excluded amateur.-, as there 
are several in the Proxim-e who w-udd otherwise have 
been glad to take part, in it

Mr Tohrim.ion - Am \ti:i k t tikstra i- probably 
t It-1 youngest music d organization in oui city. To 
lie- conductor Mr. F. II d'orriugt-m is due the 
credit of forming this m-elr-stra, which wc trust will 
prove* a good training sr-h »• .1 for our amateur instru
ment ilist s. lie- m-nihcr liip i - a Ire id v large, (for a 
society of tin- kind ) numb-*, iug s »:n lift y p.*rf Miners, 
six of whom arc young la lies. Same half dozen 
rehears d- have a I re idy been li-ll, in the Philarmonie 
Hall, and the progress mule, ad things considered, 
has been very satisfactory. Mr. Torrington proposes 
to introduce his orelie.stra to the public some time in 
the course of the coming year, at a concert which he 
has promised to give in aid of the Y. M. V A., and 
if the members of the orchestra do as wa ll in the 
future as they have in tli • pist, in the nutter of at
tending relie irsals, etc., we may safely predict an 
agreeable surprise for our musical public. While the 
music taken is well within the p ixvers of amateurs, it 
is not of that “light ia word so misused no v-a-days, 
that to our mind it is almost synonymous with trank y )

description, too often heard even at concerts given 
by professionals, where technical dilticulty should not 
bean excuse : and it is proposed to raise the standard, 
if possible, as the executive powers of the performers 
increase. AVe wish the conductor and his young 
friends every success in their laudable undertaking, 
and can assure them that if they will only keep free 
from internal discord and pull all in the one way, 
they will meet with the hearty encmivgeieefli they 
deserve at the hands of Toronto-nan lovers of'lev sic.

TORONTO, .1 AM NliY 1st. Iks;.
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THE CANADIAN PRIMA-DONNA

MISS Ada Arthurs, tho vmmg prima donna who 
is to make hcr first appearance before a ('ana 

dian audience at the next concert of the Philharmonie 
Society, is probably at present the ventral olijeet of 
interest, musically, in our city.

Misa Arthurs is residing with her mother (Mrs. 
George Arthurs}, at “Spadina” the residence of her 
grandfather, Mr .lames Austin, the well-known 
president of the Dominion Hank, who has long tilled 
a |imminent position in tinamdal circles in this 
eountry. Some of our readers may remem her that 
before leaving for Italy (in IS7U), Miss Arthurs up 
neared mice or twice at different concerts in the 
city, notably at a complimentary concert tendered to 
Mr. Barton Browne by his pupils (of whom Miss 
Arthurs was one), given at the Shaftesbury Hall. 
We had the good fortune to lx* present at the con 
cert, and well remember the favor with which the 
efforts of the young singer were received, and the 
encouraging notices of her performance.

<hi arriving in Milan, Miss Arthurs became a 
pupil of San Giovanni, with the intention of studying 
as a concert singer, but the persuasions of her master, 
who was the first to suggest that her voice was very 
suitable for operatic work, intimately led the young 
student to turn her attention to that department of 
music. After studying hard for some two years in 
Milan, she removed to Paris, in order to have t he ad van 
tage of lessons in the histrionic department of her art, 
from the world-renowned Vliupie, at the same time 
continuing her vocal studies with unabated interest, 
under the best Parisian masters. After a stay of 
some two-and a half years in the French metropolis 
she returned to Italy, to finish under the celebrated 
Carolina Ferni. While in Italy she made her first 
appearance in opera, as Marguerite, in (iounod’s 
Fount, at, Parma, in the Bcinacli, (celebrated for its 
orchestra). We <piote from a critii|ue of her per 
formative on that occasion :

“ Miss Ada Arthurs possesses tin* «legunt ligure of a wry 
young girl, with blonde hair, and blue («yes full of fire, which 
H|HNtk both to the heart and to the senses. She is truly an 
ideal Marguerite, an embodiment of the character which 
Gounod himself would have been proud to create. She lias 
a clear voice, extensive and perfectly in tune, of ;i timber 
which rises to the most acute notes with the same facility 
with which it modulates the medium and lower registers. 
With the extraordinary artistic genius, ami the profound 
and secure knowledge of the drama, which sin- possesses, 
she made the part of Marguerite u true creation. She sang 
very well the Enter, but whore she revealed herself the 
artiste of true merit was in the “ -tend -xmei," while in the 
last act she rose to the highest expectations of the public."

She id so appetived at Carrara, as Violetta, in A#/ 
Tenritttu, with the greatest, success. Also as the 
Queen, in Unit III un.

Miss Arthurs, we understand, in addition to acting 
as the soprano soloist at the coming concert of the 
Philarmonic Society, is, on that occasion, to sing the 
Cavatina from Lo Trorioto, We have recently had the 
pleasure of hearing her rendering of several selections 
from the leading Italian operas, and though her voice is 
of such volume, that it reipiires the greatest tact in 
drawing-room singing, we are confident, from what 
we heard, that the patrons of the Philarmonic 
may *° 51 nreat musical treat, and the
fair.*3ftgVrehèrS*)f.ef&;i great triumph, at the coming

concert. The society is to lie congratulated on 
securing her services t which we understand are given 
gratuitously) for the occasion.

In concluding this short notice we may say tint 
Mi» Arthurs rijwhorr embraces some t went v or im t*i 
of the principal operas, including roust. Uni/ /• on. 
Ten no In, fitnromlo, An/o, lour, l/m/runts, I'enrolm i. 
Iloilo III Milsr/o I’ll, M‘ tistoff lr, ELorO, / Loiilh > i l I. 
Ac . «Vc.

DEGREES IN MUSIC.

I T is not generally known that degrees in music can 
be obtained by students from a home university, 

but such is the ease. The I’niversity of Trinity 
College, Toronto, grants degrees in this faculty, 
though perhaps the subject has not yet received that 
attention w hich so important a matter deserves.

We know that a great many people (among the 
number some who ought to know better) share in 
the prejudice against degrees in music held bv the 
“ Fat her of Oratorio,” hut while Handel, when one 
consider-, the peculiar circumstances in which lie was 
placed, and the cruel opposition he had to overcome 
at the hands of the "Togtlcrsof music. " can readily 
be excused for bis animus, it is undoubtedly time that 
current opinion on thosuject should undergo a radical 
change Many people are apt to look upon a musician 
with a “ Handle*' (no pun intended) to his name, 
with suspicion, a feeling which has been induced by 
painful experience of imposters self-dubbed “JhM., " 
“ Mus. I».,‘ Are. We ourselves, however, hope to see 
the day when the profession of music will rank as an 
equal with the other learned professions, and com 
maud the same respect and remuneration. As a 
means of helping on the “good time coming we 
have pleasure in giving below the curriculum in music 
of tin* above mentioned University:

BACHELOR OF MUSIC.
The Candidate for this decree must be either (1} a (ira ! , 

ate of this or some other recognized Fnivcrsity, or (2) a 
Clergyman in Priest's Orders, or (ill a Barrister-at-law. or 
(It lie must produce a Certificate of having employed rive 
years in the study and practice of music.

The Candidate will he required to pass three Examina 
tiens, separated by mvervuls of not less than one year, to he 
called the First, Second, and Final Examinations in Music, 
and before admission to the Final Examination he must 
have composed an Exercise in at least four parts, with an 
a compuniment for the organ, piano, or string band and 
this Exercise must have been approved of by the Examinera 

Candidates who present satisfactory evidence of having 
passed some recognized Examination equivalent to the First 
Examination in Music may be allowed to take the First ami 
Second Examinations on consecutive days.

The e xercise must be sent to the Registrar, and any Can
didate intending to present himself for Examination must 
give notice on a printed form, which will be supplied mi 
application.

The Examinations will he held during Easter Week and 
the Exercises for Degrees and notice for Examination must 
be sent to the Registrar by February 1st.

FIRST EXAMINATION IN MERIC.

Ilannom/ -Stainer's Primer of Harmony. Richter's Man
ual of Harmony. Bannister's Text Book of Music (so far ns 
relates to Harmony).

KKCOXh EXAMINATION IN MC8IC

Hanmmij Ouseley's Harmony.
Countcepoint, Canon, ami Fitijue—Bridge's Primers cf 

Counterpoint and of Doable Counterpoint. J. Hig^'p 
Primer of Fugue. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue
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Ouseley's r.umterpoint. Bannister's Text Book of Music 
(su far us relates to Counterpoint and Knyue).

UN XI. KXAMIX.XTIOX IN Mi sti .
ll'iiiiioni/, 1 itiinlt'i/mint, I'mioii, mill /•'hi/iv.

Histnri/ "i Munir Ilona via Hunt's History of Music, 
llaxvkin s History of Music. , n r, 'are

Form in ( I'auer's 1‘rinu-r of Musical Forms.
Ousc|c\ -, I'orm in Music.

Cur ni I irumriils l’roiit s Primer of Instruim litatimi 
Berlioz's Orcliestrution. Itannisti r's Text Book of Music.

Score of some selected xv rk

IHHToit (IF Ml sir.
Tin ( 'audidat" for this I li vrer must produce a testimonial 

of his liavmo studied m this I'aciillx for the space of three 
years siihsnpieut to admission to the Heyree of Mils, ltac

lie must compose n song or anthem in at least six parts, 
with orchestral accompaniments, and this Exercise must be 
approved ol b\ the F.xa miners.

A CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

\ t'( EM Pll Ell ENS| \ E ('onserxatorx of Music, 
/~\ which should it (lord a thorough cduc.it ion in nil 
lira riches mid suh hr,'inches of the art is something 
which has long horn talked of as a great desideratum 
in Toronto, hut the attainment of which until now 
has seemed too dillicult to he attempted.

Through the exertions, however, of Mr. I’d xv aid 
Fisher, a scheme has hern projected and partiallv 
carried into exeeution, which promises to secure for 
our city an institution which shall meet the wants 
that have so long heen felt in this direction, and will, 
with judicious management he a credit to the count rv. 
It is n lament aide fact that no music school of any 
considerahle pretentions, maintained as such indepen 
deiitlv of other institutions, such as Ladies Colleges, 
exists at the present time in Canada. Parents xx ho 
desire to gixe their children the advantages which 
can only he obtained in such institutions arc obliged 
to send them to Europe or the United States. 
Toronto has now become so great a musical centre 
and is making such rapid progress in the culture and 
appreciation of mimic, that a conservatory, established 
on a sound tinaneial basis, and conducted under a 
broad and liberal policy, will undoubtedly be sup
ported.

The scheme for the proposed conservatory is an 
eminently practical one, and has already been sub
stantially endorsed by many of our prominent citizens. 
It is to be established on the joint stock principle, 
with a capital of £00,000 in 500 shares of £100 each, 
of which amount nearly one half is already subscribed. 
It xvi 11 not go into active operation until September, 
|NH7, thus affording the directorate ample time in 
which to perfect arrangements regarding the stall" of 
instructors, and all other details. The conservatory 
will embrace the following schools, or department of 
instruction, namely : Pianoforte, Voice, Violin,
Orchestral Instruments, Military Hand Instruments, 
Orchestral and Ensemble Playing. Church Music and 
Oratorio, Sight Singing and Chorus Practice, Musical 
Theory, Harmony, Counterpoint, and Composition, 
Tonic Sol-fa Method, Piano and Organ Tuning, 
Elocution and I dramatic Action, Languages, espec
ially Italian, Herman, and French, History and 
Literature of Music.

There will lie both amateur and professional courses 
of instruction, the aim of the latter being to prepare 
pupils especially for teaching, besides training them

as artists for a public career. Certific ates and dip
lomas will lie granted to •» after p issing satisfac
tory examinations at the complete....... their studies.
Many free advantages will he derix ed by the students 
of the conservatory, simli u-. lectures .n various sub
jects pertaining to music, .mabtical piano, organ, 
and song recital*, and all concerts given by the 
conservatory. Tin musical atmosphere naturally 
pervading such an institution, i* also of itself an 
inestimable advantage to the earnest student for the 
full development of his w her aitistic sensibilities. 
In short, a conservâtorv rightly administered is a 
university of music, and has the same advantages 
over private instruction that mir colleges have over 
individual tuition in ilie studies embraced in 1 heir 
curriculum.

It also greatly reduces the expense of a musical 
education, and makes it possible for pupils in moder 
ate circumstances to have the benefit of instruction 
by the best teachers, whose private terms would 
perhaps be simply prohibiting.

Mr. Fisher has alreadx me! with so much encour 
agement and support in his laiidaUeiiiidertaking that
lie has every reason to ex,..... a successful aeeomplish
meat of his plans.

The directors of the conservatory have organized, 
the following being the ofliceis elected ; lYesidelit, 
the Hon. < i. W. Allan : First Vice President, the 
I Ion. ( Minore! lor H »vd : S.-r a id \ i ••• I‘resident, < Jeorge 
A. ( 'ox, Ksi|.. i('obourg) : Honorary Treasurer, A 
Morgan < 'oshv, lv--|. Mu-i< il Uireetor, Edward 
Fisher, Es.,.

MUSIC. AND ITS RELATION TO THE OTHER
ARTS.

IIY MISS .IKSSli; LORD.

IT has been said that the s.itmds of nature are the 
raw material out of which music is made. All 

through inorganic nature, sound many sweet sounds 
are produced. The roll of thunder, the ripple of 

streams, the sighing of the wind swept pines, the 
rustle of leaves, the drip of rain, and a thousand 
others, combine to give ms pleasure ; hut they are not

In the world of lower animal life, too, there are 
endless diversities of sound more or less agreeable 
the songs of the birds, the chirp of the cricket, the 
lowing of the herd as it “ winds slowly o’er the lea, ’ 
the hundred vocal expressions that constantly salute 
our ears ; but not yet have we music. We speak in
deed of the song of the classic nightingale, of the 
joyous notes of the lark, of the plaintive melody of 
the whip poor-will, and in our moments of poetical 
sentiment we talk of choruses, and sometimes of 
the harmonies and 7 mies of nature ; yet only 
by license of language. We have not yet reached 
music. No thing or living, so far as we know, below 
man, has originated or employed the divine art. First 
intelligence, then music.

Although the laws of music are as well defined 
as those of any science, and though nothing can 
really be called music that is not an intelligently 
constructed concord of sounds, yet the trained ear 
and perceiving mind once awakened, we learn to ap-

4
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preciate 11 hundredfold those beauties ut' individual 
sound, those exquisite suggestions xvhicli seem t<i bave 
lieen given to man as the promptings of his art. Per
haps we may be thought wrong in this view. Perhaps 
there are souls so sensitively organized that without 
any musical culture they would seem like a harp 
played upon by all the sights and sounds of the outer 
world, while there are others to whom the drud 
gery of music has given no culture, and who, hav
ing finished their musical education, arc still not 
awake to the richness and suggest iveness of the uni 
verso around them. < >f the latter we can only say we 
pity them, and deplore the waste of time winch has 
left them so poor after so much labor.

Run the gamut of musical expression from the 
beating of the drum of the savage, to the delicate 
refinement of an orchestral symphony, and, though 
widely dill'erent in kind, it is created for one common 
purpose, for one common good, that is the satisfying 
the universal love of hunianit x for music. We believe 
there is no such thing as a man who has no music in 
his soul. <«renter in some than in others, but to some 
degree in all, there lies deep down in the heart a feel
ing that waits to rise and beat in harmony with the 
music it loves. The character of that music depends 
upon the individual : but certain it is. that sometime 
and somewhere it will find that which pleases. It 
will not take long, for in all walks of life and at ex cry 
turn music in some form meets us. Tennyson has 
very beautifully said

*• Music that gentler on the spirit lies 
Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes. '

Well has it been said that music enlivens all joys, 
tempers all sorrows, and forever does good.

Walk through a great city call it Paris. The 
crowd about is plodding in the traces of every day 
work. All the poverty, misery, and wretchedness of 
a great metropolis are theic. As we stand and muse 
upon it, the soldiers pass, marching under the tri 
color to the grand Marseillaise. Like lightning the 
scene changes. Doors and windows open to let in 
the sound, each by-way sends its eager listeners. 
Work has ceased. The laborer rests upon Ids shovel. 
The forge and loom are still Paris is taking a 
moment’s rest. It is only for a moment : the band 
passes on, and then again drudgery no. not drudgery, 
call it now light hearted work. The music having 
touched them, the loom and shuttle, anvil and forge 
mark the time while Paris sings at her work, •* Mar 
chons, marchons, «pi un sang impur abreuve nos 
sillons." Calling a halt in the things of the hour, 
giving a moment's chance to drop work from the 
weak, half-hearted hold, to take it up again with a 
strong grip, has the music done nothing of good ? To 
the sightless, to the sick and to the aged, consider 
what a boon music is. Prom the lullaby that soothes 
the fretfulness of childhood, to the solemn ‘- Rock of 
Ages" which over the head of the saint is chanted in 
the passing hours of life, it never ceases its ministra
tion of good. The soldier in his weary marches 
gathers heart as the martial tones meet his ear. The 
worshipper in the great congregation feels that his 
soul is lifted towards the divine and heavenly. Peni
tence finds aid in its expression We enter a cathe
dral, the grand tones of the organ are swelling 
through aisle and nave, lifting the communicant, or 
perhaps even the passer by, into closer communion

with his (iod. The sailor, in from the sea, strolling 
through the strange city, the vagrant who has never 
done anything in life but wander aimlessly, the 
hardened characte r who seldom, if exer. enters the 
house of <iod. catching the>e sounds haxe been drawn 
within the sacred precincts. The tender upjieal of 
these tones has awakened xvithin many breasts old 
memories, starting the silent tear and kindling new 
resolutions. Surely the great composers have been 
the benefactors of mankind ! And are there not 
those of less distinction xxho sxvell the list of benefac
tors ! The devotional music written In many a minor 
composer, with its high and noble influence, exercises 
a xvoiiderful poxxer oxer the emotions and thoughts of 
tlie xxorhl. In home life hoxv beautiful is the scene 
xx lien the father, free from the labors of the day. and 
the mother, needle in hand, brightening under th< 
influence of the sweet strains of the instrument or 
enlivening song, listen xvhile brothers and sisters join 
in the chorus, finding in each others society a satisfac
tion xx liich is the safeguard against the wandering 
dispo>iiion of many a youth

Music as a science is related to many of the other 
M-ieiiees. but especially lias it connection with the 
other fine arts. It relation to painting is marked by 
tin fact, that many of its technicalities belong to 
both We speak of tones in painting, of liarmon 
ies of color as well as in music. Of the noble* s|jeci- 
lueiis of < lot hie architecture it has been said they an 
“congealed music. Poetry allies itself closely as a 
sister art, and the txvo frequently blend. Hoxv 
vix idly k lleethoxen’s -Moonlight Sonata" brought 
before our minds by Prances Ridley llaxergal ! 
Kxery word seems but the utterance of a chord which 
vibrates in unison wit 11 the grand melody. The close 
affinity lietxveen music and poetry xve see particularly 
in Mendelssohn's •* Songs Without Words," for they 
in tv be considered almost sec-nit: representations. 
Heller, ill one of his Preludes, lias perfectly portrayed 
an angry man. There are other instances where the 
same thoughts have been matured in notes, words, 
and on vanx as.

It cannot In* denied that any degree of proficiency 
is only to be purchased with steady, earnest toil. 
The poxxer of almost lineonseioilslx performing tin 
nie.-lmnie.il part is only attained by patient practice. 
Rut xvlieu we think of the influence, xx diet her of the 
grand and majestic or soft and soothing kind, xvhicli 
music- exerts, when we remember the almost magical 
p over and the comfort and delight which it a fiords, 
xxc think that all must unhesitatingly admit that the 
labor expended is more than compensated for by the 
advantages gained. We trust no one who has under
taken to overcome the difficulties will become faint
hearted and discouraged, thinking talent is not in 
them because the mastery seems so far in the future, 
if at all. A certain amount of talent is requisite, but 
indefatigable persévéra me must Ik* triumphant in the 
end. Some of our liest musicians hax*e become mas 
ters only through their indomitable wills. If only 
we keep constantly liefore our minds the incalculable 
value of the results of lulior in this direction, the time 
and toil will not seem too much for so noble an 
achievement.

A very dexterous pianist has no “ left ” hand.
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THE MUSICAL JOURNAL.

TU K aim of this journal will he to inspire a higliei 
appreciation of tin* value of mi/ music us un 

educator in the religious and social life ; also to assist 
those who are striving to raise the tone of musical 
taste throughout the country in the church, the cm: 
cert room and the social circle ; to implant it in new 
fields, and t > help il along in those places where it 
has vet obtained hut a feehle growth.

To this end. we shall present to our subscribers 
articles uml piper of u practical character on various 
topics relating to the art. also several pages of origi 
nul or selected music.

That our readers may know what is transpiring in 
the Dominion and elsewhere, brief notices of the 
principal events in musical circles will appear regu-

t Hir columns will he open for the discussion of 
matters of genctal interest to the musical public and 
the profession, and correspondence is invited.

Among our readers will he many who wj>h for 
informa lion. Under the heading of “Questions and 
Answers,’’ we shall he pleased to reply to any «pa ries 
that may assist »r instruct.

lu carryng out our design we desire the co-oiieru 
lion of both the profession and amateiiis, and their 
assistance a*, contributors of articles or music will 
In» welcomed, and, if .suitable, appear in order. Alo 
reports of local concerts, recitals, lectures, A'e.

The Jocknai. will le strictly iml>/<»•«»/» nt, and will 
not liecomc the organ or tool of any musical school 
or party Its columns will In* open alike to the 
advocates of mv iccognizcil systems or theories, and 
kindly «lisi-u-simi on imp «rtant topics, l»y writers of 
flitlerent views, will lx- a feature.

Our critiques of |H*rf«»rmances, et«*., will lie as fair 
and imp artial as our judgment and the ability of our 
st art’w ill admit, and we think we arc justified in be
lieving that we shall give general satisfaction in this 
respect. Of course in this, our first uuuilier, we 
publish some notices very kindly placed at our dis

posal by outsidi* parties, but in future we shall 
ourselves pM'paiv and In- responsible for all matter of 
this nature.

Music, and articles of a theoretical nature, must lie 
sent to Mr. Arthur K. Kislier, !M St. Joseph Street,

( 'orrespoiidence, wan ks for rex iew , and musical lit«*i 
ary matter will he iuhlresse«l to the editor, at til»*office 
of publication. Oxford Press, -J.‘l Adelaide St. Hast,

MUSIC IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

r IMI E question of the place of music in the public 
1 schools nt this province is becoming a matter of 

great interest to t lie unmibers of 1 he musical profession, 
and to tin- hivers of the art. Its educational value 
and moral inlluenee in the school can scarcely lie over
estimated, and is thoroughly appreciated by teachers 
who have tested its usefulness in their own schools. 
That this is strongly felt by the musical profession is 
proved by the fact that at the first meeting of the 
fhitario Music Teachers Association, a umittee 
was appointed to empiire into the teaching of music 
in our public schools ami report at t lie n«‘xt annual 
meeting, with recomniemlations.

Many prominent educationalists will approve of the 
movement and there can he little doubt that a 
piHU'ticnl study of singing, in keeping with the ae 
knowledged excellence of our school system, will soon 
In» available to the school children of < hitariu.

The successful establishment of any general system 
of musical instruction will necessarily require the 
services of both music teachers and school teachers, 
for experience allows that the I«est results are obtained 
where the regular teachers instruct their own classes 
under the careful supervision of an experienced musi-

11 has been noticed that in our schools where music 
has a place on the currmultim, two great mistakes 
have frequently been made in the application, either 
of which must prove fatal to any real gain to the 
pupils. One is the practice of allowing the singing 
lessons hi degenerate into rote work, the pupils 
Lung only taught to sing a few songs l«v imitating the 
toucher. The second is w here the teacher has been 
content t" teal his class on inusicial syhiIn»|s alone, 
without attempting any practical study.

It is lio|M»d that this kind of teaching is relegated 
to the past, with musieiul catechisms ami other vont ri
vai ices by wliicli many children are imbueil with 
wrong ideas and a distaste for music. These mistakes 
however will be avoided in a systematic cours*» of in 
st met ion.

There is an evil connected with the indirect 
musical education of children which it is possible for
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nearly every teacher tu du much tu mitigate in his or 
her own personal held of labor. At the age when the 
musical taste is most susceptible of cultivation, it is 
not uncommon to hear the most trashy music sung in 
schools, Sunday schools, and at social entertainments. 
Those who direct such performances are responsible 
for the consequent inability to appreciate good music 
which usually follows. With the list of good com
posers who have written melodious and pleasing songs 
for children, there can be no excuse for the choice of 
flimsy and clap trap compositions by some of the un
fortunately too numerous writers who issue innumera 
ble books with titles which might answer as indexes 
of their contents. It diottld be the duty of all music 
teachers to familiarize themselves with good music for 
children, and to displace trash when occasion offers.

The programme committee of the Ontario Music 
Teachers’ Association having set apart the afternoon 
of December -Oth for the presentation and discussion 
of methods of teaching, it is ‘ that steps 
will be taken towards the introduction of some sys 
tematic course of musical training in our schools.

Such discussion at this time is specially necessary, 
and will aid the Association in deciding on a definite 
course of action.

THE STUDY OF MUSIC
.NOT AS OPTIONAL.

BY .1. DA V EXPORT K Kit HI SON.

MUSIC as an art has reached its highest develop
ment during the present century . the sister 

arts, those of sculpture, poetry and painting reached 
their climaxes ages since. The influence which music 
has exerted upon the civilization of mankind is so 
well and widely recognized as to need hut passing 
reference thereto. Strike music from the world and 
what, would be tlie condition of mankind ! The 
Church, the social gatherings, the processions, the 
assemblies, how dull and colorless would all appear. 
The use, nay, the necessity of music, as an important 
agent in adding to the happiness of man, being recog
nised, is it not worth while to give a little earnest 
thought to I lie position in which this delightful art 
stands towards society iu general, and to do so, we 
must first see Imw it is regarded as an >rt, and con
sidered as a science. Alas! at the very start we lind 
it omitted from the currietilum of all the colleges ami 
institutes of education, whether male or female, in the 
country. In the ladies' schools, it is true, music in 
several forms may lie studied as optional*, and how 
studied will depend principally upon the character 
and standing of the teacher employed : unfortunately 
for the art even here, the commissions and profits so 
cut off the teachers'fees, or the necessity of getting the

largest possible amount of work done at the lowest 
possible price and in the shortest possible time, in or
der to secure a profit from the teachers’ work, niili 
tates against the proper study of music when taken as 
an optional. Let us see what would be the result if 
any of t he studies priwriOrtl by the i-ducat ional authori
ties ^whether private or public) were so studied. 
Take the study of chemistry for instance. It is true 
that chemistry is a science, and the practice of music 
an art : but if a professor of chemistry were to teach 
his subject as music is too often taught, /.as an 
optional, instead of fixed results from definite data 
incidental to the exact sciences, might we not justly 
expert the student to be content with, and in fact 
have for his highest aim. (he gaini ig of just enough 
knowledge to produce a jar of oxygen from some 
chlorate of potassa and oxide of manganese, and then 
to Imrn, for the aunm^inmt of his friends, some iron 
wire or other substance, to tickle their sense of vision. 
What educational advantage would the study of 
chemist rv possess if pursued as an optional, and for 
such an end .' None. My contention is that music, 
if taught and studied in as serious and thorough a 
manner as other subjects (whose object is to dis 
cipline flu- mind) might with great advantage, to 
the female student at least, be substituted for 
euclid or algebra in the prescribed list of imperative 
studies. I claim that the serious study of old and 
modern classic works for the pianoforte or organ 
calls into play and tends to develop judgment, propor 
tion, accuracy, and many other faculties and emotions 
of the mind in an equal if not superior degree to 
those before mentioned ; with this advantage greatly 
in favor of music, that whereas the* euclid, algebra or 
kind red study, will lie forgotten as soon as school is 
left, or if remembered will possibly be of use to no one, 
music, if properly studied, will remain through after 
life to give pleasure to many—a veritable “ tiling of 
beauty and a joy for ever.”

ONTARIO MUSIC TEACHERS ASSOCIATION.

THE APPROACH IX<« CONVENTION.

\RK A X< I EM ENTS have been quietly progressing 
for some time in preparation for the second 

annual f'onwmtion of the Music Teachers of this 
Province. No less than eleven meetings of the pro
gramme sub committee and four of the conversazione 
committee (the latter composed exclusively of ladies) 
attest not only the large amount of work necessary 
to present a satisfactory programme to the memliers, 
hut also indubitably manifest the zeal and earnestness 
of the Toronto executive.

Tin-marvellous progress in the material prosperity of 
the Province of Ontario, and especially of the cities
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and towns, and tho rapid strides that higher educa
tion has made of late years, demand from the 
teaching sources of mu.-deal art the he-t methods and 
most thorough systems of instruction possible; and 
those teachers who feel the impôt tance of a high 
standard, are striv ing to increase t heir know ledge and 
teaching power.

Removed as most of the musical profession in 
Ontario are from laisv artistic life, and lacking 
opportunities of meeting together, of comparing them 
selves with others and of hearing music of a high 
order of merit, they are apt to form centres of little 
worlds of their own. and rest satisfied with their 
present knowledge and attainments.

This isolation of position, where the mind is not 
aroused by fresh thoughts, and the heart and feelings 
stimulated by contact with true musical excellence, 
often causes the teacher to form certain grooves of 
their own, and to remain in t hem till too late to change

Such meetings as those of this Association are 
calculated to work wonders of good, to electrify some 
drv bones, to assist in destroying petty jealousies, to 
arouse feelings of brotherhood and free-masonry, to 
make teachers more earnest and nn.V rise to a
higher level, to give to their pupils instruction 
more systematic and with more solid foundation, and 
to instil into their heart* a love for that which is pure 
and good in musical art, instead of pandering to the 
frivolity of much of the music of the present day.

It is satisfactory to be able to state that the ( hitario 
Music Teachers' Association has awakened great 
interest amongst the teachers throughout the Province, 
and that the membership list during the past year 
has largely increased.

The management of the Vssociation, with its aims 
and objects, lies really in the hands of the teachers 
themselves, and each one should do his or her part to 
assist in making the organization a* beneficial to the 
profession as possible.

The arrangements for the ( ’onvention are completed, 
and are as follows :

The Convention opens on Tuesday, l>ec. -sth, at
10 a.m., and la-ts for three days, meeting, as last 
year, by kind permission of the Minister of Education, 
in the Public Mali of the Normal School buildings 
Toronto.

Each day will be divided into three sessions, the 
morning and afternoon being allowed to essays, dis 
eussions and business, relieved by short selections of 
music at tin* close of the morning sessions, whilst all 
three evenings will be devoted to music.

Essays on the following subjects will be delivered :
• Vocal Culture, by Mr It. Thomas Steele, Ham

11 ton. •• Essays on the Piano,” by Mr. Thus. Martin, 
Loudon. “Church Music, " by Mr. U. 13. Sippi,

London “Encouragement of Canadian Coiuposi 
tion. by Mr A M. |{ead. Si. Catharines. “Ex 
amiuation for Te a hers, by Mr. Arthur E. Eislier, 
Toronto •• Mii'ic m Public Schools,” Mr. Criugan, 
I oroiitu ( Toni' sn/ fti), and Mr. S. II. Preston, To
ronto (Stof! A <>f of tun). •The Educational Studv of 
Mimc. Prof, .lames llaxtcr, 1‘YiemLhip, N. V.

The above essays will also be discussed in tin* first 
instances by specially prepared speakers, and then la* 
open for general discussion by the active members. 
Créât interest is expected I » attach to the business 
proceedings of this year s Convention, as it is certain 
that tin* reports of tIn* special committees and the 
subjects i nd i \il ci I by the notices of motion already in, 
will provoke ti i mil discussion and evoke earnest thought.

Some of tin* special subjects for discussion will be 
“ <^u 11 ideations for Membership : “ Examinations for 
leaehers ; “Sensational Advertising ; also change of 
naine for the Association, together with certain 
alterations in the constitution and by-laws; all of 
which appear in the published programme.

The evening programmes will he s nnewh it changed 
this year, the first evening being devoted to an organ 
recital and concert of sacred music ; and on the last 
evening a conversazione will b* held, at which the 
teachers will be afforded the opp irtiinity of becoming 
better acquainted with each other.

There is a particularly rich and inviting programme 
prepared for the first evening, which all lovers of 
music will do well to hear.

The special feature of tin* Convention this year is 
the introduction of Canadian composition. The pro 
gramme committee bravely undertook the design of 
inviting the resident professional musicians of Canada 
to contribute original compositions for performance 
at I lie Convention: they selected examiners whose 
names were made public and in whom musicians had 
every confidence, t » examine such compositions ; and 
the committee, by their wise regulations and care, 
have every prospect of carrying through this praise 
worthy scheme to a successful issue. This encourage 
ment of Canadian composition will doubtless prove a 
great stimulus to tlie profession in the province.

Some idea of the work attached to this undertaking 
may be understood from the fact that it involved in 
addition to the work of examination, the selection 
and invitation of a large body of chorus singers, 
accustomed to sight reading, to perform the accepted 
works : the necessary rehearsals, and the multiplica 
tion of copies of music for tie* chcrus.

We will close this notice by stating that some of 
the best organists, pianists, violinists and vocalists of 
this province «will take part in the proceedings, and 
the committee deserve that a successful Convention 
should crown their earnest and painstaking efforts.

ZZ
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fflUSIGAL SOCIETIES.

THE TORONTO PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.

In lS72,a number oi enthusiasts, led by Messrs. Robert 
Marshall. Alexander Wills and John 1 laguc, founded the 
present IMiilarinuuic Society, with Dr McCaiil as president 
and Dr. Clarke conductor. I he opening concert was given 
in October, H72, and the Messiah was performed with a 
chorusof 1 oil voices and an or. Iiestra of thirty amateur instru
mentalists. Dr. Clarke's failing health compelled him to 
retire soon after this convert, hut the society was saved from 
dissolution by the timely arrival ui Mr. Torrington, who 
came from Boston to take the position of organist at the 
Metropolitan I'hurcli. He was at once offered and accepted 
the post of conductor, and under his y.ur the society 
entered on a career of usefulness which has continued with
out interruption up to the present time. Oratorio after 
oratorio has been produced in rapid succession, while the 
performances have b en marked by ever-increasing efficiency 
The orchestra, winch, when Mr. Torrington first came here, 
was almost wholly composed of amateurs, is now almost 
wholly composed of professionals, while the number of per
formers have been doubled One of the most brilliant 
achievements of the society was the production in 1882 of 
Gounod's oratorio Tin• Bedemption, by a chorus of nearly ÔUU 
voices and a large orchestra.

Frederick Herbert Torrington, the conductor of the 
society, was born at Dudley, Worcestershire. Kurland, 
October 20, 1837. 1L- commenced playing the violin when 
seven years of age, and evincing marked ability, lus parents 
placed him under the care of competent musical in -tractors 
at Hirrningham, who taught him the piano, violin, organ 
and harmony In 1853 he became organist and choir-mus
ter of St. Ann's Church, Bvwdley. lu Ih."»7 he left England 
for Montreal, where lie was appointed organist of Great St. 
James' Street Methodist Church, u position he held for 
twelve years. During his residence in Mon real lie founded 
several vocal societies and the Montreal Amateur Musical 
Union orchestra. On September 23, lNiis. lie gave a per
formance on the great organ at Boston, and received favour
able criticism in Dwight's Journal ami the Boston daily 
press. Shortly after, at the invitation of Mr. Gilmore, he 
formed the Canadian orchestral contingent for the first 
great Boston Jubilee. A few weeks after the close of the 
festival. Mr Torrington accepted the position of organist at 
King's Clmpel. Boston, and held it for four years. During 
this period lie became one of the solo organists at the Music 
Hall, one of the first violins in the Harvard Symphony 
Orchestra, a teacher of the piano at the New England 
Conservatory of Music, and the conductor of six vocal 
societies. On several occasions lie was solo organist at the 
concert in Henry Ward Beecher’s church, Brooklyn. In 
1873 he came to Toronto, and was appointed organist and 
choir-master of the Mctiopuhtan Church, ami conductor of 
the Philharmonic Society. During his reyime the Philhar
monic Society has produced a large number of the standard 
oratorios, in addition to new works of merit. Mr Torring
ton is also conductor of the Hamilton Philharmonic Society. 
Among his compositions are several church services, hymn 
tunes, organ voluntaries, secular choruses and songs. Jlis 
most popular work is his setting of the hymn " Abide with 
me." He has produced with large chorus and orchestra, 
through the medium of the Toronto Philharmonic Society, the 
following works of the great masters, many of them heard for 
the first time on this side of the Atlantic : Messiah, Elijah, 
Creation, Lay oi'the llell, Fridolin, St. I',ml, St abut Mater, 
May Queen, lli/nin of 1‘rdiie, U'alpuryis \iyht, Saainnn, 
“ March and Chorus" (Tannhauser), " March Cortege" {Urine 
Je Salta) “ March and Chorus" {Life of the Czar), Spriny's 
Message, Bride of Dunkerron, Judas Maccabeus, (iypsy Life, 
'The Last Judy ment, Acts and tialatea, Bred osa, Bedemption, 
Ilose Maiden. Crusaders, l air Ellen, “ Miserere Scene" 
( Troiatore), Mors et Vita.

He has produced, in Hamilton, Romberg s Lay of the Bell, 
'The Messiah, Elijah, Hymn "/ Praise, Saaman, Iluse of Sharon, 
and Samson ; and with the Toronto University Glee Club. 
Mendelssohn s music of Antigone in the original Greek, and 
Max Bruch’s Frithiof.

The next concert of the society will take place on the 25th 
prox., the special feature being Dvorak s Spectre's Bride,

In addition there will l«c the11 Worthersee Waltzes {Koschat), 
and a four-part song “ With my loved one at Home, by the 
society. As mentioned elsewhere, Miss Ada Arthurs will 
he the soprano, and will sing the Cavatina from 1.1 lranata 
Mr Mockridge will lie the tenor, and the baritone. Mr. 
Prelm. Miss Arthurs, Mr Prehn ami Mr. Mockridge will 
sing the Terzetto from / l.mnli ndi. The orchestra for the 
occasion will be formed of the R ff ilo Philharmonic ( hvhe* 
tra, reinforced by all the available local instrumentalist.' 
and a f. attire of the programme will he the rendering of 
Home standard overture, by lie- orchestra.

I'lie second concert of the Ms 1 7 season will probable lie 
a performance of une of tin larger oratorios (possible one of 
Handel ^ work’s), but that is not yet decided

The following are the officers oi' the Society for the emu
ing year : Hun. President, Geo. Gouderhaui, Es*|.; Presi 
dent .lulu, Earls. E*.| ; Ht Vic Pu - I D. Ward Esi, 
2nd Vice-Pres , li. II. Bowes, Esq.; Treasurei Ph. Jacobi 
E p; Secretary, C. G. Hallowell I. Asst. Secretary, A 
I-. I.libels, Esq . Librarian, t . Reddy. Esq.. Conductor. 
F. II. Torrington, Esq. Executive Committee Messrs. 
Junes, Mount, Cununings, Broad rick. Aikmhcntl, (iuwHey, 
Greene, Clarke Mu hie, Lynch, link nit, Mr>. Skae, Mrs 
Morrison. Mrs. Revcll.

THE TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETY.

Amongst the many musical organizations of our city, 
there is none more deserving of honorable mention than the 
Toronto Choral Society, which, though by no means our 
oldest society, lias yet attained to the very Runt rank, 111 
the estimation of our music lo\ing citizens

Previous to the formation uf this society, not a few of our 
citizens felt that in the lielij of music comparatively little 
progress was being made, especially in the study of the 
classical masters, and that our city with its noble seats o'" 
learning and general culture had not attained a position m 
the musical world worthy of the capabilities of its people. 
The corning of Mr Edward Fisher t ik-- the position of 
organist in St. Andrew's Church, and the know lu lg-- of his 
great success in couduc ing the Ottawa Choral Su ici y, 
caused these feelings to take practical shape, resulting, in the 
autumn of 1873, in the formation of the St. Andrew's Choral 
Society, having for its object the practice and perform,met 
of vocal and instrumental music of the most elevating and 
instructive character. This name was elms, n in recognition 
of the courtesy of the managers of Si. Andrew's Church in 
placing t e lecture room at lit : disposal of tin society for it 
rehearsals. The lirst présid ais of tin society were Profes
sor Young of Toronto University, and Dr. Geikie. Dean of 
Trinity Medical School, and the lirst concert was given in 
February, 1880. 'I lie chorus numbered about one hundred

The chief choral work was Gounod's Motet "Gallia " 
whirh was sung in a manner highly acceptable to the audi
ence ; but the rendering of Macfarren s part song " Tin 
Sands of Dee.’ seemed to come like a revelation, so superior 
was its performance to anything hitherto heard in choral 
singing in our city. A storm of applause greeted its conclu
sion. and its repetition was demanded.

Part songs were for some time a special feature of tin., 
society and the manner in which they were rendered, totally 
unaccompanied, and with due appreciation of light and 
alia le, unerring precision and true intonation, left nothing 
to be desired.

At the second concert, which was given on 10th June, 1880 
the chief work was Mendelssohn's sacred cantata •• Linda 
Sion," and by special r quest the part song “ The Hands of 
Dee" was again sung. 1 nd was received with every mark of 
approbation.

This concert was repe ited on July 0th. with the assistance 
of the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra.

Such signal success attended these first efforts of the 
society that its members feeling assured that under the able 
instructions of its conductor, it would in no distant future 
be one worthy of the warmest support of our citizens, re
solved to make its name representative, and therefore at tin 
second annual meeting, adopted the designation by which it is 
now so favorably known and under which its most brilliant 
triumphs have been won.

The following season the chief works given were ‘ A Song 
of Victory " by Hiller, “ Come let us Sing " by Mendelssohn.
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“ The Dream" by Costa and » number of very fine part 
son us, all of which were admirably rendered.

lu the season of 1hh| •_> the chorus having so greatly in
creased, as to have become unwieldy for the light and more 
delicate works which had hithertoo beenrluetly studied,and 
feeling encouraged by the warm appreciation which had 
been extended to the society, the conductor decided upon 
production of one of the greater Oratorios. Haydn's 
<'real inn was chosen, and after careful study was most 
successfully rendered. Th*e work of tic chorus was re
markable for precision, firmness ofvittack. shading, fire and 
crispness, which were sustained without wavering to the 
conclusion of the performance

So highly was this concert appreciated, that its repetition 
was special l> requested by tic Musical Committee of the 
City Council, at ilie Semicentennial celebration, in Ihh I.

The excellence of the performance of this oratorio on that 
occeasion is deserving of special mention.

Tli ■ (iloh>‘ in speaking of tins concert said, “ The work 
done by tiie chorus was always good and m some instances, 
notably in the noble ' The 1 leavens are telling,' rose to the 
sublime. The tone of the chorus was solid, sonorous, and 
true, the attacks were prompt, the delivery was crisp, clear 
ami in exact time, tiie attention to the conductor's wishes 
in the matter of light and shade was satisfactory to the las'.

lie year 1**1 being the Hi-Centenary of the great com
poser Handel, the Choral Society resolved to show its 
appreciation of his great genius b\ producing one of his 
noble oratorios at the first concert for the season

The delightful oratorio Srini-on was selected, as one of 
special fitness, from its never having been performed in 
Canada, as well as from the character of the work itself.

Salmon was composed in 174*2. and differs materially 
in style from Handel’s other great oratorios, combining as 
it does, strong dramatic scoring, with graceful orchestration.

This concert was a • brilliant success" the singing of the 
chorus excellent throughout, being particularly fresh in 
tone, and of pure and correct intonation ; the attacks were 
good and well sustained

The soloists, Mrs. Bradley, Miss Hillary and Miss Ryan 
and Messrs. Winch and Babcock of Boston sang their 
alloted parts admirably.

Mr. Winch gave an expressive and finished interpretation 
of the aria “ Total Eclipse." Mr. Babcock established 
himself in the favor of the audience by bis magnificent 
rendering of the aria '* Honor and Arms."

The orchestra was of unusual excellence and the concert 
in all its parts one of the finest ever given in this city.

The progress of the society, numerically as well as in 
culture, emboldened Mr. Fisher to select for the first concert 
of the season of 1 HNtl, a greater work than had ever been 
attempted by any (one! musical organization in the 
Dominion—Handel's greatest oratorio, Urnel in Em/pt. 
I'liis oratorio is chiefly composed of magnificent choruses, 

and therefore arduous labor and prolonged study are neces
sary to its worthy production

The society increased its membership to four hundred 
and fifty voices, and entered upon the study of this work, 
with much enthusiasm, having the fullest confidence in the 
ability of its conductor to ensure its finished and successful 
production The result warranted this faith.

Among the principal works performed by the Choral 
Society are the following ; /in' (’rentinn, ih> Mesniali, Iunn-l
in I'iflflpt, Athalit1, Stiilnil M iter, tinllia, l.nilili Sion, I'si/cltc, 
Salmon, “Spring," (from Haydn's .SV<<«wi*t,imd many others.

The orchestra of the society consists of about forty mem
bers, including the best talent "f Toronto, supplemented by 
players from Hamilton. Buffalo i nil other cities.

The conductor of the Choral Society has always recognized 
the nee ssity of having the solo parts of the works produced, 
interpreted in the same effective manner as the choral por-

The following are some of the artists who have made thier 
appearance with the society at its concerts, many of them 
for the first time in Toronto :

Mrs Caldwell ; Dr. F. A. Mandeville, Rochester; Mrs. 
E. Aline Osgood, Philadelphia ; Mr. Coo. Werrenrath, New 
York ; Mr Oliver King (Pianist), London, Eng. ; Mr. F. .1 
Prume (Violinist), Montreal ; Miss Henrietta Beebe, Miss 
Emily Winnnt, Mr. Théo S. Tcedt, Mr. Franz Remmert, 
Mr W. Waugh Lauder (Pianist), Miss Marie Cox Strong, 
Mrs. Wells B. Tanner, New York ; Mr. F. A. Bowdoin,

Buffalo . Miss Fanny Kellogg. Boston ; Mr. W. H. Courtney, 
Mr. Ivan Morawski, New York; W. .1. Winch, I>. M Bab
cock. Mme. Cora tiiesc, Mrs. F. P. Whitney, Mendelssohn 
Quintett Club, Boston; Miss Alma Dell Martin. New York.

The works in hand for the present season are Mendels
sohn's oratorio, St. Paul. Schumann's lJa nul is,- amt the Peri. 
and Brail ni s Smiti at Prstinij. all beautiful productions. The 
two last mentioned have never been gi .en in Canada.

For the St. Paul concert, which is the first to be given, the 
chorus has been under careful study for months, and a 
finished rendition of this beautiful oratorio may confidently 
be expected. The soloists engaged for this concert arc 
art sts of well-known ability: Miss Elliott, Mr. W. ,1. 
Winch, and (îeo. Il Roiieoni. all of Boston.

It is the aim of the society to produce in a complete and 
worthy manner at least, one uf the standard oratorios each 
season, at the s une time not ignoring the works of the best 
of the modern composers, and it max safely be asserted that 
this aim has been ever kept in view, and under the guidance 
of its talented, energetic and self-denying conductor, the 
society is a powerful factor in the development of the musi
cal culture of our city

TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY.

Almost the latest aspirant for the suffrages of the music- 
loving public of Toronto is a Society with the above name.
11 has been formed oil the model of the celebrated Henry 
Leslie Choir of Loudon, the nx st famous body of vocalists 
mi the world The Toronto Vocal Society was founded in 
November. IHH."», and in April, IhhiI, made its first appear
ance before the public, at a concert given in the pavilion, 
when it made a distinct and instantaneous success by the 
finished rendering of its own speciality, viz : unnuccom- 
panied part-singing

Oratorio being already amply provided for by existing 
organizations, it was thought to he a matter *.f regret that, 
in a musical city like Toronto, no society existed for the 
study and performance of the highest class of concerted 
vocal music, such as madrigals, part-songs, etc., works 
which depend mainly for their effect on the delicacy and 
refinement of their rendering, and a faithful reading of all 
the different nuances and marks of expression. This 
vacancy the Toronto Vocal Society aims to fill. There is 
a large store of most beautiful compositions by Purcell, 
Horsley, Avne. Bishop, Mucfarren, Sullivan, Hatton. Hui
lait, Leslie, Smart, etc., for concentrated voices, without 
accompaniment, replete with the greatest interest both to 
performers and audience. But in order to do justice to this 
class of work many difficulties must he overcome. A per
formance of concerted vocal music which would he intoler
able were the accompaniment taken away, may be toler
ably masked by an accompaniment. The greate-t attention 
has to he paid to the attack, precision, pronunciation, 
phrasing etc., in order to give this kind of music in a really 
finished manner. In fact, such music demands that, each 
member shall sing his or her part with as much finish and 
attention to details as would he bestowed upon it by a solo
ist. The balance of parts has also to he carefully preserved.

The Toronto Vocal Society numbers this season eighty- 
eight members. The qualifications for membership are : a 
good voice with some ability to use it. a knowledge of music, 
and careful home study of the various pieces in preparation.

It meets every Monday for rehearsal, and members are 
expected to attend every rehearsal deemed necessary by the 
Musical Director. The society is controlled by the presi
dent, vice-president, secretary, three lady and three gentle
men members, with the Musical Director cx-ofticio. .1 K. 
Kerr, Esq., Q.C., is the president for this season, and the 
secretary, Henry Bourlier, Esq. The committee have 
re-engaged the services of Mr. W. Elliot Haslam as Musical 
Director and Conductor. Mr. Haslam is not only a recog
nized authority on the subject of voice-cultivation in England 
and France, having held official positions in both countries, 
but is reported to be a trained and experienced conductor, 
with a sound method formed in the best schools. He is 
conversant with a large repertoire of the best English, 
French and Italian works, many of which lie conducts in 
public from memory. Mr. Haslam was brought over to 
New York at the special request of the Chevalier Augusto 
Vianesi, Director of the Royal Italian Opera, London, and 
the Imperial Opera, St. Petersburg.
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. ffîUSIGAL Happenings.
Toronto, Dec. fitli. Chamber Music Association (Shaftes

bury Hall). The Toronto Quartette, Messrs. Jacobsen, 
Bayley, Fisher ami Corvll. Mr. F. NV. Riesberg, Mrs Mac 
Keican. (Mrs. Blight. Aec.l Part I. Quartette, No. 1H, 
Mozart : Piano Solo, (a) " A Love Dream," Nocturne III., 
Liszt ; (h) “ Fantusie on Russian Airs," Tlmlberg ; Sony,
“ Because of Thee," Tours; Quartette, (a) Scherzo, from 
11li Quartette, Beethoven ; (b) (îavotte -arranged by B 
Tours—Hameau. Part II. Sony, “ Heaven hath shell a 
tear,” Kücken ; Trio (Piano. Violin and Cello), Opp. F.l. 
Mendelssohn; Cello Solo, (a) Andante, Werner ; (b) Ma 
zurka. Popper; Roman/.a. Quando a te Lieta, Gounod.

Toronto, Dec. II. The second of his series of lectures 
was yiveil by Mr. J. D Kerrison on Saturday afternoon. 
Dec. 11th, in the Theatre of the Normal School. Subject: 
Ihifliln mill Moziirt. A ver> fair audience was in attendance, 
composed chiefly of ladies. The lecturer dwelt on that 
|>eriod which forms an epoch 111 the history of music, in 
which Mozart a pi ears as a central liyure ; and his remarks 
met with marked attention. At the close the followiuy 
works .were performed, as illustrative of the subject in hand. 
Sonata No I, Haydn. Symphony in (i minor (arranyed 
for two performers, sceoiulo, Miss Hattie Walsh). “A Vio
let in a meadow y row,” Mozart, suuy by Miss Nellie Vin
cent. The programme was concluded by a finished render 
iny of Mendelssohn's Lietler oilin' ll’orfe. Nos. If, s. 12 and 
lb ; a l.ullalnj by H. Sanderson, and Chopin’s Pmreune 
The next lecture is announced for Saturday afternoon, loth 
Jail., 1R87. Subject : Ueethovcn (illustrated by the Sonatas 
Pathétique and Appasnionala, and contrasted numbers from 
the modern masters).

Toronto, December 20th. The “ Toronto Vocal Society ” 
Concert. A large audience assembled in the Hardens to 
hear the first concert of the series, When, at the signal 
of the musical director. W. Elliot Haslam, the chore• rose 
to sing the first number, " When dusky Twilight,” (Somnam- 
liiila) Bellini, it presented an appearance upon which tin- 
society may well be congratulated. The white dresses of 
the ladies were appropriately relieved by brilliant distin
guishing scarfs, both •- useful and ornamental.” The 
number was sung with a clear crisp delivery, and good in
tonation. This, too, was the only accompanied number, 
for the choir, on the programme, ami Mr. Alfred K. Carter 
(who acted as accompanist) supplied an even subdued accom 
paniment, which went a long way to compensate for the 
absence of the orchestral setting, which the resources of the 
society are not yet equal to supplying. The other numbers 
by the society were Smart's “ Stars of the Summer Night,” 
Pinsuti’s “ In this hour and “Crusaders,” Mendelssohn's 
unaccompanied anthem for double choir,** Judge me. OCiod," 
Leslie’s arrangement of '* Scots wha hue,” Batimer's 
“ Chimes of Oberwesel, Macfairen s - Break, Break. 
Break,” and “ When evening’s Twilight.” by J. L. Hatton. 
All the above numbers were satisfactorily sung. Finsuti's 
“ Crusaders” notably so, it being the society's best effort ; 
Hatton s *• When evening's twilight being a good second. 
These two numbers were rendered with a precision, and 
beauty of phrasing and expression beyond praise. The 
“ Chimes of Oberwesel” would have been better without the 
“ Ding-a-ding-ding,” such effects being beyond the legiti
mate, and close upon the puerile, besides serving as an 
unblushing index of a divergence from the pitch, but 
too painfully apparent on the entrance of the obligato 
on the fini rendering—(the number was enchoredl. The 
soprano soloist was Miss Henrietta Beebe, who sung, in 
her usual pleasing style several old songs, the appearances of 
which on modern programmes are unfortunately “ few and 
far between.” We admire the old English songs of Arne, 
and those of his time, and, judging from the beaming faces 
of more than many of the audience during Miss Beebe's 
singing, are not alone in our admiration. “ The Miller and 
the Maid ” was especially well rendered. Miss Beebe is to be 
congratulated on her clean enunciation, indeed many of our 
vocalists would do well to take “ points” from her in this 
respect. “ Songs without wnrdn ” are very well in their place, 
but are not suited to the mice. Mous. F. Boucher, the solo 
violinist appeared twice, and though he played well, his 
peiformance evidently suffered by comparison with other 
artists who are better known in Toronto He is a conscien

tious player, not given to ** tricks,' but Ins shifting lacks 
rapidity and precision ; the intonation is sometimes faulty, 
and the tone less broad and Arm than one could wish, at 
times even tending to the-• scratchy.” Mmis. Boucher is 
nevertheless a good all-round violinist, as good as unx now 
resident in Canada that we remember having heard, with 
the exception of Moiis Frame.

Hamilton, Dec. Utli. Performers Messrs. Warrington. 
Arlidge, Beddoe, Parker and Harris Mr L-ttlehales and 
family, Mrs. Frank Mackelean, Mrs. Met'ulloch Mrs. Va I 
lance and Miss Maud Hare. Part I. Organ S<-h> Récit . 
“Honor and Arms,” Handel; Aria. “I will extol Thee,' 
Costa ; Flute Solo, Andante and Rondo. Molique; Aria. 
(SelectedI. Mis. F. Mackelean : Aria • I he soft southern 
breeze." Ban by ; Trio. Protect us tlirou-'h the coining 
night,” Cursehinan ; \ir and Var. Mozart s( lariom-t Quin 
tette ; Aria (flute obb). “In dreams l\e heard. Faure : 
Duet, “ Resignation. I.indsax : Ana. “The Children s 
Home,” Cowan ; Flute Solo, • Bosses u s dream ' : Aria, 
(SelectedI. Mrs. F. Mackelean : (Quartette, - Abide with 
me,” Buck.

Ct-KI.I H Dee. II. ** Ye Olde I'olkcs t onc-rt The Old 
Folkes concert was repeated in the City Mail on tin- evening 
of the 1 tth Dec. It was a surprise to all to see the large 
attendance. The management. which max he .-aid to he 
Mr. I*h 1 Ip and the performers, expected a fair audience, 
hut they were not prepared to see the new eitx hall crowded 
and tin- old hall tairlx tilled. The large turnout on tin- 
repetition of the concert goes to slioxv that (iiielpb nm-i 
eians, xvln-n combined, can gixe a lirstclass onevrt. and 
further, that their efforts were appreciated, and that there 
is no need of going outside of the eit x to ensure a successful 
musical entertainment The solos and choruses xxcre as a 
xvbole far better rendered than on the first oceas-ion Even 
one seemed to appreciate the music. 11 xx as principally from 
the “grand old mastci- and formed a striking contrast 
with the lighter music the public are treated to now adays 
It is safe to say if more of ■■ x<- olden mu-ic " was rehearsed 
at public concerts, a greater interest would be taken in 
them. As regards the singing, without particularizing, tin 
voices were xvcll balanced and the different parts udinirahlx 
sustained, especially in the character product) -11s As 
regards the costumes, they were of no prescribed rule, and 
it would be hard to describe them A great maux of them 
partook of the old New England Puritan style, xx Inch bad 
a remarkable contrast from the representation of the styh 
of dress used in Queen Mary's time and later down. A 
word might lie said about tin- I JO year old piano The eon 
trust between its xviry. stringy sound, and tin- full, rich 
tones of (he instruments max in use was y-rx noticeable, 
and goes to show that, in the musical instrument line at 
least, the present generation has reason for < -ugraiilation 
It was the general impression last night that it would le 
well to repeat the concert, or to have another one of a sinr- 
lar nature at no distant date. Mr. Phil)» deserves credit 
for collecting the musical talent of Guelph and preparing 
them to give an exhibition of this kind Before this con 
cert the citizens of (Iuelpli bad no real idea of the musical 
talent contained in this city. The singers also deserxe 
credit for their hearty co operation. Although the object 
xvas to raise funds for the Guelph General Hospital, there 
is no doubt that had the concert riot found favor in the eyes 
of the public on the first night, there would not have brei- 
a quarter of the audience present that there xvas last night 
The following composed the orchestra: \'i»lim«. Miss 
Thai n. Miss NY Clarke, Miss Bella Walker. Miss Mabel 
Croxve, Miss Stella Fattison. Master Bert Boult. Master 
Skinner, Mr. McLaren, Mr. Tovell. Mr. Lawrence. Mr 
Dyson, Mr. Turner, Mr Goldie. Mr. ( ollmsand Mr Thain. 
I’iolincello.-t. Mr. G. D. Pringle. Mr. Beattie. Itamoon*. 
Mr. T. Billinger, Mr. Walter ('< prlaml. t'larimtte. Mr. 
R. Smith. Flute. Mr A. Philp. Trumpet. Mr. ( '. Peters. 
[touille Hass. Mr. K. Walker. Trombone. Mr Orr. 
Piano. Mrs. James Clarke. Mrs. James Clarke, Mrs. 
Hill, and Miss Skinner played the accompaniments.

Reports were sent to tis of concerts given in Barrie. Dec. 
1st ; Orillia, Dec. 2nd : Gravenlnirst, Dec. Urd ; Owen Sound, 
Dec. 7th, but were received too late for publication in this 
number. We particularly ask correspondents to send their 
reports, etc., to us not later than the 20th of each month, to 
ensure their notice in the folloxving issue.
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ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONTARIO.

More Popular and Successful than ever.

Niiirty-tlm" bn.mlvi's ami thiily-swen day pupils liavr hcvn in iittvnilanci' during the |>ast 
term. This may he readily aevniiiited for hy the éditant huildings and grounds, modelled after 
la ,t> istocratie voimlry seats of England ; the strietlv lirst-elass eduvational advantages in live 
departments of study, and hy the marked attention to home and social training hy a lady prin
cipal of long experience and acknowledged ability.

THERE WILL BE k FEW VACANCIES AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

Apply at once to

REV. J. J. HARE, M.A., Principal.

MUSICAL, HOOKS.

.1 HOOK TO POSSESS.

A DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND MUSICIANS.
Bv eminent English and Foreign writers. Edited by 
Hir George Grove. I vols.,8vo. Illustrations and wood- 

cuts. Vols 1 , II., III., now ready. Cloth extra, each fllViO.

i.n is or mi; our at hem pose us.

Biographies of great musicians From
the German of Dr. Louis Noli I : by (1. I\ Upton. 
Comprising Life of Haydn; Life of Mozart ; Life of 

Warner ; Life of Beethoven ; Life of Liszt With Portraits. 
Price jer vol.. 81.20. The five vols , in neat box, per set, 
•«.00. In half-calf, m neat box, $12.00.

.1 IIASPUooK ro/l OP Eli A l.OYEIiS.

THE STANDARD OPERAS : their Plots, their
Music, and their Composers. By Geo. P. Upton.

This little volume, executed in a manner to please the most 
«esthetic taste, contains a sketch of each of the Operas in the mod
ern repertory, and clear and intelligible story of the plot, a musical 
analysis indicating and commenting upon the principal numbers 
and themes, the date when written, an account of its first perform
ance, the original cast, a sketch of the composer, and other histori
cal matters connected with its origin, its composition, and its 
career upon the lyric stage. Mr. Vpton's peculiar fitness for his 
task is widely known.

12mo flexible cloth, yellow edges. Price, 81.75.

WILLIAMSON & CO.
l,nbliMhei,s9 tUtokseUers, and Stationers,

6 KING ST WEST, TORONTO.

CLAXTOX'S

MUSI© STORE,
197 YONGE STREET. - TORONTO.

Importer and Music Publisher
Dialer In Shut Music, Music Books, Sc

e/tT/tboeuEs prçEE.
Violins, Guitars, Flutes, Cornets, Clarionets, Banjos, Violas, 

Violincellos, Double Basses ; Fittings of all kinds.

(test Violin Strings in the Dominion, 1st, 2nd and di d, 2ôc. each ; 
4th string. I Sc.; inferior hut good strings, 23c. per sut ; for Han jo and 
Guitar. 35c. per set.

X L C. It. SHORT MODEL BAND INSTRUMENTS. Illus
trated Circulars on application.

Agent for the following Hand and Orchestra Publishers, viz — 
J W. Pepper, Jean White, <1.0. RichardslPettevsj, Geo. Southwell, 
W. S. Ripley, and K. Young, and have their complete list of publi
cations in stock. Catalogues free.

Music of any other publisher supplied on short notice.
I have also been appointed agent for the Patent DUPLEX 

DRUM, a new idea, by which each head can be tightened separ-

HARP8, from 1125 00. BAGPIPES, 840 00.
ORGUINETTES, 88.00. VUCOPHONES.

Illustrated Catalogue of Musical Instruments and Fittings 
Free.


